§73 Performance of Legal Duty

§74 Settlement of Claims

§89 Modification of Executory Contract

§§152-158 Mistake

§178 When a Term Is Unenforceable on Grounds of Public Policy

§§187-188 Non-Ancillary and Ancillary Restraints

§ 191 Promise Affecting Custody

[§ 198 Restitution in Favor of Party Who Is Excusably Ignorant or Is Not Equally in the Wrong]

§§224-229 Conditions

§§234-245 Performance and Non-Performance

§§250-256 Effect of Prospective Non-Performance

§§261-263 Impracticability and Frustration of Purpose
    265

[§272 Relief Including Restitution]

§§279-281 Discharge by Assent or alteration

§§302, 309 Contract Beneficiaries

[§311 Variation of a Duty to a Beneficiary, §313 Government Contracts]

§§317-322 Assignment and Delegation
    326, 328, 336

§§344-356 Remedies: Damages [including §346 Availability of Damages on course webpage]

§§359, 364, Remedies: Specific Performance
    365, 366, 367

§§370-374 Remedies: Restitution
Contracts II, Professor Maute  
Uniform Commercial Code Sections Covered in Spring 2007

§2-209 Modification, Rescission and Waiver  
§2-210 Delegation of Performance; Assignment of Rights  
§2-301 General obligations of Parties  
§2-302 Unconscionable Contract or Clause  
§2-307 Delivery in Single Lot or Several Lots  
§2-601 Buyer's Rights on Improper Delivery  
§2-608 Revocation of Acceptance in Whole or in Part  
§2-609 Right to Adequate Assurance of Performance  
§2-610 Anticipatory Repudiation  
§2-611 Retraction of Anticipatory Repudiation  
§2-612 “Installment Contract”; Breach  
§2-613 Casualty to Identified Goods  
§2-615 Excuse by Failure of Presupposed Conditions  
§2-703 Seller’s Remedies in General  
§2-706 Seller’s Resale Including Contract for Resale  
§2-708 Seller’s Damages for Non-acceptance or Repudiation  
§2-709 Action for the Price  
§2-710 Seller’s Incidental Damages  
§2-711 Buyer’s Remedies in General  
§2-712 “Cover”; Buyer’s Procurement of Substitute Goods  
§2-713 Buyer’s Damages for Non-Delivery or Repudiation  
§2-714 Buyer's Damages for Breach in Regard to Accepted Goods  
§2-715 Buyer’s Incidental and Consequential Damages  
§2-716 Buyer’s Right to Specific Performance or Replevin  
§2-718 Liquidation or Limitation of Damages; Deposits
Contracts II: Case Names Every Literate Lawyer Should Know

Sherwood v. Walker
Alaska Packers’ Ass’n v. Domenico
Jacob & Youngs v. Kent
Peevyhouse v. Garland Coal Co.
Hadley v. Baxendale
Rockingham County v. Luten Bridge
Wartzman v. Hightower Productions, Ltd. (well, ... maybe not every one)
U.S. ex rel Coastal Steel Erectors v. Algermon Blair, Inc.